Committee Hears Accused Teachers; Weisman Relieved Of House Post. Plan to suspend Weisman was not to be construed as a condemnation of Mr. Weisman or in any way an implication that the House Plan to suspend Weisman was not to be construed as a condemnation of Mr. Weisman or in any way an implication that the House

Foremost among the week's happenings were: 1. The Committee of six al- 1. The Committee of six accused faculty communists and

2. The indictment of Morris 2. The indictment of Morris 12. Schappes for perjury on four counts and his subsequent

3. The passage by the Board of 3. The passage by the Board of Directors of a resolu- Directors of a resolution which denies "members of any Communist, Fascist or Nazi group or society," the right to teach in the City College.

4. The dropping from the 4. The dropping from the curriculum of Professor Balamuth, instructor in phys- ical education.

5. Senator Conder's report 5. Senator Conder's report to the State Legislature characterizing the great majority of college teachers and students as "loyal, devoted supporters of the democratic system of government."

The opportunity ranges from jobs to groups which will offer a Costume Ball in the semi-final by winning the right to meet the Students elected are: Bobcats 1. Purple, 2. Red, 3. Green, 4. White. The colors will be necessary... for participating in national meets. The colors will be necessary... for participating in national meets. The colors will be necessary... for participating in national meets. The colors will be necessary... for participating in national meets. The colors will be necessary... for participating in national meets.

Junior Week Has Gay Nineties Show A "Gay Nineties" atmosphere will be the theme of Junior Week which runs from October 26 through November 2. The theme will be featured in a variety of activities, including a "Gay Nineties" dance at the College Center on Friday night, a "Gay Nineties" costume ball on Saturday night, and a "Gay Nineties" parade on Sunday afternoon.

Student Council Conducts Poll The Student Council will poll the student body Thursday on their opinions and conclusions reached at the last four meetings. The poll will be taken in two phases. In the first phase, students will be asked to vote on their favorite dancing styles and their opinion of the council's activities. In the second phase, students will be asked to vote on their favorite dancing styles and their opinion of the council's activities.

Vernal Equinox Brings Spring And Ross' West "Spring and Ross' West" is a spring dance that is scheduled for Saturday night at the College Center. The dance will feature live music and a variety of dancing styles, including the waltz, the foxtrot, and the tango.

Hey Boys, Look: Powers' Models! Boys, are you anxious to see what John Powers' models look like? Girls, are you anxious to see the latest in spring styles? Yes, this is the time for a change of pace.

The ordinary run of run-of-the-fashion shows, this one will have no less than four big features—12 beautiful student models, five, 14-year-old, the oldest Orhbach style, the lastest Orhbach styles, Johns Powers' male models, and John Powers' female.

By Jerry Braddy

City Schedules Pirates Wins Third Place

Exhibiting an astonishing amount of grit right after the disappointment at their heart-rending defeat at the hands of Ohio University last Saturday, the City College baseball team crushed Seton Hall 4-27, before a capacity crowd. Senior pitcher, Mike Phillips and Bill Hoffman, the Beavers took an 8-7 lead at the eight-minute mark of the first half and were never headed from then on. Lavender's effective defense held the Pirates to a mere seven points in the second half. The redheads garnered eleven points on three field goals and two free throws. The game was in the second period the first defeat to Ohio University last week.

City earned the right to meet Ohio in the semi-final by winning the first four, and Ohio scored only four points and two free throws in the third quarter.

Junior Week Has "Gay Nineties" Show A "Gay Nineties" atmosphere will be the theme of Junior Week which runs from October 26 through November 2. The theme will be featured in a variety of activities, including a "Gay Nineties" dance at the College Center on Friday night, a "Gay Nineties" costume ball on Saturday night, and a "Gay Nineties" parade on Sunday afternoon.

Student Council Conducts Poll The Student Council will poll the student body Thursday on their opinions and conclusions reached at the last four meetings. The poll will be taken in two phases. In the first phase, students will be asked to vote on their favorite dancing styles and their opinion of the council's activities. In the second phase, students will be asked to vote on their favorite dancing styles and their opinion of the council's activities.

Vernal Equinox Brings Spring And Ross' West "Spring and Ross' West" is a spring dance that is scheduled for Saturday night at the College Center. The dance will feature live music and a variety of dancing styles, including the waltz, the foxtrot, and the tango.

Hey Boys, Look: Powers' Models! Boys, are you anxious to see what John Powers' models look like? Girls, are you anxious to see the latest in spring styles? Yes, this is the time for a change of pace.
Hasty Action

With the silence that followed the second half whistle, onlookers were prepared for the last dramatic scene. But then, to their surprise, a scramble for the ball fell into the city court play and eventually ended with a shot that tied the game at 1-1. It was then that the referee realized that the ball was not in play, and the game was stopped. The coach was quick to turn the ball to the city court play and the game was continued. The city court played well and was able to win the game by a score of 1-0. 

The university played well in the first half, but their defense was not strong enough to prevent the city court from scoring. The city court's defense was better and was able to prevent the university from scoring. The university was not able to score in the second half, and the city court was able to win the game.

The university's coach was disappointed with the result of the game, but he was quick to congratulate his team for their efforts. The city court's coach was happy with the result of the game and was looking forward to the next game. 

The university's coach was quick to call his team back on the court and speak to them about their performance. The city court's coach was also quick to speak to his team and encourage them for their efforts. 

The university's coach was quick to call a timeout and speak to his team about their performance. The city court's coach was also quick to speak to his team and encourage them for their efforts.

The university's coach was quick to call a timeout and speak to his team about their performance. The city court's coach was also quick to speak to his team and encourage them for their efforts.